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Manitoba Cheese in Disrepute
A few years ago the opening up of the cheese industry that several districts in the Canadian West have already 

in Manitoba attracted considerable attention in other parts adopted this system with marked success. It is something 
of the Dominion. It was felt then, that though Manitoba *or Manitoba dairymen to consider, 
would never become a very formidable competitor of the 
Eastern Provinces in the production of cheese she might in 
time become an important contributor to the sum total of 
the cheese products of the Dominion. But these aspira-
tions and hopes seem to have been nipped in the bud. gome Valuable Information on ImprOV-
The cheese industry of Manitoba to day appears to be in a 
far worse position than it was a few years ago when we had
th, pleasure of sampling some goods from that province ^ fo||Qwmg ,etter> recei,ed from a correspondent at 
that were of very fair quality. .... Agassiz, II.C, asks for information on several important

Whtt has been he cause of this degeneracy ? The Mr* * connected with the maintenance of soil fertility that
lV»‘ >» lts ‘ssue Nov- 5 " ‘ V here are â cannot but be of value to every farmer. We submitted
pretty fully. According to our contemporary there are a Q, ,h|s le„ tJ severa, 'uthoritie, on the subject,
number of causes. The patron, the maker the inspector P for lhe|r v,^, Qa the 5tioDS contained therein, 
or instructor, and the buyer are all tohame. Intact ^ K we haye ,eceived from Pr0(. Shutt, Chief
every one who possibly cou d be con'.ec ed w l the b , ^ Dominion Experimental Farms, and Prof. Shut
ness comes in for a share of therespons b ty for the fad- UeKo o| 1|)e 0„t„io Agricultural College. The replies
ure to make the Man,tuba cheese industry what it gave ^ |emm are ive„ bclow. The letter itself
every promise of becoming a few years ago. The patron , thus •
has not given that attention to the care and the feeding of „ soj, a sand dep0!it with a vegetable mould on
his cows and the caring or the m,lk.n l“ hL been nee ‘op, said to be a rich soil, but I want it very rich, so that I
the first quality of product. The maker a so ha b en n«g. £ ,he best r00tS] grtin, vegetables, corn, etc.
igent and has allowed matters to run along in a slipshod ^ n0, near,/enough barnyard fertilizer, but I can buy 
ash,on feeling that any kind oi quality would do for the , soda 7here foRr about $40 per ton ; muriate of
local consumer and the consumer on the 1 ac.fic coast sulphate of potash, $57.50 i Kainit, $aS ; super-
who was the chief buyer of Mamtoba cheese^ Quite a £h J $j8 f-phoma, Phosphate powder, I30 ;
number of the makers are Ontario menwhowenlothe P .^P f ( $2Q Can inform me what , had better
prairie province a lew years ago. The undesirable com of the above, and what quantity per acre, and
dition of the industry at the present time t erefore, uoes ^ gnd when ,Q , t0 secdre lhe best results?" 
not speak volumes for their skill and early training. They Prof shimieworth replies to the above as follows : 
must have degenerated as well as the cheese .. ,oj| bei of „ sandy dcposit and covered with

But the criticism of our contemporary s directed more b, hould in ? ‘pml0n, receive surface
pointedly perhaps to the provincial instructor andht. work ^ de h 'mult be remembered that
It states tha what ,» required in the way of ms rue ion is sand sojh do nH0, re-am lanl foad wel|, nor do they pos-
an individual who will spend a week in each 0 _the, factor- sess ? |arge quanljly of natura, fertility. To keep such a
ms, take off his coat and go right to work, a ‘ soi| in a high state of fertility, it is necessary to observe a
good cheese should be made. e quite c ... suitable rotation, with regular and proper manuring. I 
view. Where conditions are so bad as they are Pictured in reCommend that you plow under a crop of clover or
Manitoba mere written or word instruction will not go for a clover 5od, providin/ y0u cannot obtain farm yard 
muen with the maker without a practical demonstration The Lowing crop, might be roots o, com. In
Perhaps it is because the instruction of the pa few years cjther ca hlrdwood or elm ashes t0 the amount of sev-
has not been of this pracucal kind that the western maker ^ per >crf |cllt„cd upon the surface] aiong with
wil not accept it. . . , 200 to 250 pounds of super phosphate, will make an ex-

However this may be we are not m « position to. speak m5anu,e (or either 0f the above crops. In the fall
definitely. The Manitoba cheese industry a the pre ent lale fall plowing, followed in the spring with
time is evidently in a bad way and only rad c^ mea ores surface^cultivation for the preparation of a seed bed, is 

bring improvement. Whether he danymen of he ^ , ai„ crop, ,^ch as wheat, barley, or oats.
West w, I be willing to adopt such is for hçm to s,^ We Tne ,aJ shou,* be secded down t0 clover a,ong with this 
may tell them that unless they ° grain crop and left in hay one to *wo years, after which
make a success of the business, rhe days for a nor in- * lowed shallow and followed the next
er,or quality of Canadian cheese have gone by It makes r ^ CQrn „ before. „ it) therefore, by a
«tie difference whether the product is made n the East or shallow cultivation, together with the above

in the West the quality must be of the best ,f the industry ^ ^ a ,ute of ferlility may be profitably
is to progress. And in our opinion any province or por- ma,ntajned
tion of the Dominion that has not within itself the condi- „h jg ’ , mistakeD idea t0 supp08e that any of these
tions for making first-class cheese, and whose ma ers, artlficjal (ertiijzers alone, even if applied in large quantities, 
patrons and instructors are not w, ling to adopt the bes ^ |umilh , hi h state of fertility. I would not recom- 
ways and means for bringing about this result, had better mend thjt yQU apply exlensive potash manures, such as

muriate or sulphate, unless you cannot obtain ashes. 
Neither would 1 recommend you to use mixed fertilizers. 
The rotation above indicated, together with surface culti
vation and the proper use of ashes and superphosphate, 
will, I think, secure for you a satisfactory condition of fer
tility at a profitable cost."

Prof. Shutt had already received a similar letter from the 
same correspondent, with the difference that sulphate of 
lime is mentioned in place of superphosphate of lime as it 
appears in the above. Prof. Shutt replied to the corres
pondent direct, but has kindly sent us a copy of his letter, 
which is as follows :

“ In reply to your letter of the 31st ult., I would suggest 
the application per acre, too lbs. muriate of potash, 300
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drop out of the business altogether.
But are the natural conditions of the West suitable for 

making the best quality of cheese ? We have nr reason to 
believe they are not. To sp;ak frankly, however, we are 
inclined to the view, that considering the sh'irt season and 
great distance from the market butter-making rather than 
cheese-making would be better suited to the Western 
province. In the Territories the creameries under Prof. 
Robertson’s direction have done and are doing good 
work. The creameries in Manitoba have also demon
strated that good butter and lots of it can be made in the 
West. A system splendidly adapted for the West where 
farmers live far apart and distances to the factories are 
great is the farm separator system. This system involves 
the purchase by every patron of a small cream separator


